
Year 6 French Revision 2017 

For your French exam, you should revise all the topics and vocabulary that you have covered this year. 

Please use the check lists and vocabulary pages of your Expo 1 cahier d’exercices to guide your revision along 

with your note in your exercise books. 

Most topic can also be revised on languagenut, languagesonline or using linguascopes FrenchVocab app 
or I am learning KS2 French app.  

 
An overview of the exam 
The French exam is made up of four sections; reading, writing, listening and speaking.  

In the reading and writing paper you will be tested on your understanding of words, sentences and short 

paragraphs in French. You will then be required to copy words and phrases accurately and write sentences 

and a short paragraph in French on a topic covered this year.     

You will be marked for content and accuracy. This means that although accurate spelling is important it is 

still worth having a go at getting the meaning across as best you can.   

The listening exam will be a multiple choice exercises.   

 There will be a speaking exercise in class the week after half term. This will not be in front of the rest of 

your class! You will be asked a few questions covering a range of topics from the list of speaking questions 

provided. We will prepare answers to these together in advance in class but you can also prepare these at 

home with the help of your exercise book.  

Each examination will be weighted equally and will contribute to ¼ of the total mark.  

Topics 

Tick as you make notes for each area of revision and then tick again when you have revised it and tested 
yourself.  

 
Use homework time and the activities we have prepared in class to practise these areas. Please ask if you 
are stuck or don’t have all your notes. I’ll be very happy to mark anything you prepare – please let me 
know! 
 

Topic Notes? Revised? Tested? Revise 
again?   

Done? 
(yippee!) 

Places in the town      

directions      

Describing a town (il y a, on peut..)      

At the snackbar (ordering food and 
drink) 

     

Daily routine      

School subjects, opinions and 
justifications 

     

Describing teachers      

Hobbies, sports and leisure 
activities 

     

After school routine      

Grammar 

The verb aller      

Regular –er verbs in the present 
tense (verb flower) 

     

To the/ at the (au/ à la/ à l’/ aux)      



adjectives      

Intensifiers       

Connectives       

It would also be a good idea to ensure you have a sound knowledge of the following topics covered in 
previous years: 

Numbers 0-60      

Introducing yourself (name, age, 
birthday) 

     

colours      

family      

House and home      

The verb avoir to have      

The verb être to be      

 
 


